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the real meaning of that term. He has 
always loved—and still loves—the hap- 
piness of travel, sport, conversation, ad- 
venture, or what you will. He considers 
life as an asset and considers it good 
fortune to have been born. 

It may seem incongruous that a man 
who looks forward eagerly to a vacation 

THE in Florida should, at the same time, look 
forward eagerly to work. Yet for him 

STORY work is man’s greatest blessing. He en- 
OE joys work more than vacations. As he 

advanced from childhood to youth, from 
hi outh to middle age, from middle age 

William J. : the autumn years of his life, he grew 
happier because he lived intelligently. 

4 Gifted in mind and body, he left the 
Niederkorn comfortable plains and highways of his 

youth to climb through difficult obsta- 
cles to the top of the mountain. There, 

SS in maturity, he thought about the prob- 
lems of business and about the prob- 
lems of life and about the meaning of 
life itself; and he vowed that his work 
and his ideas and his ideals would serve 
not only his own ambitions but also the 
happiness, security and well-being of 
others. 

Perhaps no one is a more common 

target for criticism than the hustler and 
booster, whose motto is “bigger and 
better business.” We may dismiss this 
criticism in the case of Bill Niederkorn 

lle who know Bill Niederkorn because, through his “boosting and 
might appropriately say, that “he hustling”, all of us have benefited. Be- 

warmed both hands before the fire of cause of him we have today better 

life and yet is not ready to depart.” schools, better theatres, better libraries, 
He did not go into any lonely des- better churches, better orchestras, better 

erts, or trackless forests, or appalling art museums—and better communities. 
jungles to establish a reputation for him- Because of him the days of golden 
self. He has lived his life without great dreams have not perished. Because of 
adventures. In fact, when he approaches the example which he has set for us all, 
a slight hill on the golf course, he we can look forward to a future rich in 
immediately calls for the golf cart. promise and to a life supremely worth 
Nevertheless, he is a frontiersman in living.



I 

Early Days 

THE LUXEMBURGER IS HIS OWN MAN olaus Niederkorn, who lie buried in the 
Port Washington cemetery, somehow 

The story of William Niederkorn became a part of him. That spirit is well 
might very well begin in that never- expressed in the words: “Luxemburg 
never land out of a 19th century oper- has its own distinctive character; the 
etta, a romantic world of soft green Luxemburger is his own man.” 
hills and towering castles—a fairy land So, far from the deep valleys and 

populated by gentle folk: the Grand steep crags and meandering rivers of the 
Duchy of Luxemburg. For it was from Grand Duchy of Luxemburg, yet bound 
this tiny, bucolic nation squeezed in to her by family ties, William was born 
among corners of France, Belgium and of Mathias and Katherine Niederkorn 
Germany and with its fierce sense of on August 8, 1887 on the family farm 
identity, integrity and independence that several miles north of Port Washington, 
Great Grandmother Anna, Grandmother Wisconsin. 
Barbara, and Grandfather Nicolaus 
Niederkorn emigrated to the United 
States in the early 1840s to take up life 
anew in the pastoral, peaceful country- W.].N.: “Back in 1900, if somebody 
side near Port Washington, Wisconsin. rerio oak : 

. : ad said to me, ‘Bill, you'll head up a 
It is possible they came from the town ‘ eee 
of Niedercorn, which today has a popu- company worth $18*/2-million’—I 
lation of 5,000. would have said, ‘Impossible.’ ” 

William Niederkorn never roamed 
the soft green hills of his forefathers. 
He never climbed the historic hilltops He knew adversity at a very early 
of Luxemburg to look over breathtaking age. When he was just, a boy of three, 
forests, nor wandered along the net- his father met an accidental death in 
work of tunnels in the capital city, nor the discharge of his duties. His mother 
visited cathedrals, castles, palaces, and was forced to sell the farm and move 
various small chapels as his forebears to Port Washington. 
did. But something of this beautiful A modest brick house on Woodruff 
land which he never knew, something street became home for Katherine Nie- 
of the spirit of Anna, Barbara, and Nic- derkorn, her two sons and three daugh-



ters. Its close proximity to St. Mary’s as she called him, would have to be the 
church and parochial school was to family’s bread-winner. 
have a marked influence on William’s Thus, at age thirteen, he became a 
early life. The nuns at St. Mary’s, the clerk-delivery boy at Boerner Brothers 
School Sisters of Notre Dame, were his department store in Port Washington. 
teachers during the six years of his for- His weekly wage was $3.00. 
mal education. His respect and affection William became an alert, hard-work- 
for this teaching order has never waned. ing employee at the store, which was 

In those early, trying years the one of the city’s largest and busiest re- 
main source of support for the family tail establishments. As he advanced, he 
was William’s older brother John, fif- acquired merchandising knowledge. He 
teen years of age at the time. He worked was a good salesman, brimming with 
at Barth’s factory, a manufacturing con- confidence and highly regarded by his 
cern, memories of which linger as an employers. Old-timers in Port Washing- 
important factor in the lives of the Nied- ton, including his wife Myra, still recall 
erkorn family. While funds were severe- his ability to sell more provisions than 
ly limited, Katherine’s strength and they had come to buy. They considered 
moral fiber saw the family through it a recognition of their high standing in 
these grim days. Her confidence was the community—and of their pocket- 
contagious and is reflected in the record books—whenever this young merchant 
of her children. asked them to purchase more than they 

could afford. 

THE BOY IS FATHER TO THE MAN 

For William, St. Mary’s church and WN: “I hope the mention of my 
school were the center of interest and i Bogan’ make th 
activity. When he was about seven, he piatsins Pay goes | mare tae wrong 
was chosen to serve as an altar boy, impression, Those were happy years, 
the only boy in the parish available for I grew, And I learned, And I earned 
this duty, and for several years the more money, I have memories of many 
church was his domain. He was inspired good times at Boerner Brothers,” 
by Father Charles M. Grobschmidt, the 
pastor, to set his sights on the priest- 
hood. Full of expectation, he made prep- At age twenty, William took a long 
arations to enter a seminary at Colum- look at his situation. He had spent seven 
bus, Ohio. years on his first and only job, working 

Necessity, however, ruled otherwise. from seven o’clock in the morning until 
William’s brother John had married and nine at night and also on Sunday morn- 
moved to Milwaukee. There was no ings. While he liked his work, he felt 

money available for the education of a the future at Boerner Brothers was cir- 
prospective priest. What is more, there cumscribed. He knew that finding a 
was a void in the family’s income which better position in the competitive busi- 
had to be filled. ness world would require more knowl- 

Katherine Niederkorn made a hard edge of financing and cost accounting 
decision. She determined that “Willie,” than he presently possessed. He would



have to acquire a better grasp of man- Niederkorn household comprised his 
agement skills and business administra- mother and his sisters, Celia and Clara. 
tion techniques than he could hope to It was a warmly devoted family, with a 
learn at Boerner Brothers. strong sense of shared responsibility. 

Both Celia, the eldest, and Clara, the 
PREPARING FOR THE FUTURE youngest, worked and contributed their 

earnings to the support of the family 
He therefore resigned from his job until they were married. In the mean- 

to enroll at Hoffman Business College time their dear sister Rose had passed 

in Milwaukee, a school that offered the away. at the age of SUEEN a 
curriculum he wanted. While completing William’s first job after his return 
the crowded six-month course, he lived to Port Washington was with Turner 
with his older brother John in Milwau- Manufacturing Company, makers of 

kee at Third and Harmon streets. John, gasoline engines for operating farm 
a man still remembered affectionately machinery, where he became a book- 
by all who knew him, was a police of- keeper. : - 
ficer, who was eventually to become a At first glance, the duties of a book- 
special investigator for the district at- keeper would seem rOubne and ee 
torney of Milwaukee and lieutenant of Portant.tolayman of action and imagina- 
detectives on the Milwaukee force. tion. However, this position was a step- 

‘After compleitiig the business <ék ping-stone for greater challenges and 

lege course, William returned to Port a Pes to: the buciness Courses 

oe peal ennc ttl oe which he had previously taken, he now 

tail store were not to be wasted. He had entered ee correspondence Sorts: 
developed strong friendships in this he ee Blexender Hamilton Institute, 

; ; which gave him an excellent back- 
Essent ei ae nay ney So ground for his future business activities. 

Shore Baseball League, coach of a girls’ 
basketball team, and a bowler with a 
195 average on the crude alleys of the 
day, he was a valued friend an Ll- Pr iment 
oe figure ie his home — = W.].N.: “The name Simplicity came 

into my life when I worked at Turner 

because Simplicity was the company’s 

engine brand name.” 

W.].N.: “The most important magnet 
that brought me home to Port nee i i 
Washingion in 1907 wes the knowledge William had great confidence in the 

B he performance values of the Turner Sim- 
that my mother and sisters needed me. plicity gasoline engine line. Accord- 

ingly, he proposed a plan of action to 
increase sales throughout the midwest 

At the time William decided to build and parts of Canada. The proposal was 
his future at Port Washington, the accepted; with the blessing of Leland



Turner, company president, he became Turner farm tractors and a certified 

sales manager. The year was 1911. He check for $10,000 as a deposit. 

was twenty-four years of age. This show of confidence in the po- 
The company’s sales increased stead- tentialities of the Turner product im- 

ily. Then came World War I and the pressed Mr. Bloodgood. He invited 
need for greater food production. William to his home. Before the day 

These were times of significant op- came to an end, Mr. Bloodgood had 
portunity for Turner. The company had committed himself to the venture with 
the “know-how” required to produce a a check for $10,000. In the months that 

farm tractor and gasoline engine. It had followed, he was to invest $185,000 in 
an effective dealer organization. It had Turner Manufacturing Company. 
everything except the capital needed to On the strength of Mr. Bloodgood’s 
finance expansion and production. support, William engaged the services 

Port Washington bankers were un- of two enterprising stock salesmen from 
able to manage a loan of the size re- Milwaukee, Mr. Krupp and Mr. Stern, 
quired. Milwaukee bankers were simply who had a field day selling preferred 
not interested. So to William, who dur- stock in Turner to farmers in the Port 
ing his six years with Turner had as- Washington area. William had insisted 

sumed greater responsibility for com- with Messrs. Krupp and Stern that un- 
pany policy, was assigned the task of der no circumstances were they to mis- 
finding someone who would provide the represent in any way to prospective 
necessary underwriting. buyers the true facts with respect to 

Turner, which, in fact, was fighting for 
its life. 

From the records still available, it 

Peat Meertay) Twisted the Dun & would appear that William’s admonition 

Ley went largely unheeded. In an approach 
Bradstreet people in Milwaukee to ask to a client, Mr. Krupp would one day 

about sources of money for our re-enforce Mr. Stern’s remarks and on 
expansion. One of the men said that the next day Mr. Stern would augment 

Francis Bloodgood, Jr., a prominent Mr. Krupp’s remarks. 

attorney, was known for investing in AL typical interview with a Port 

companies and ideas that impressed i aie client would go something 

him. Mr. Krupp: “We would like you to 
consider investing in the Turner Manu- 
facturing Company.” 

This tip was all that William needed. Mr. Stern: “I think we should in- 
He immediately called on Mr. Blood- form Farmer X that because of the great 
good at his office, the law firm of Blood- demand for Turner stock, we have only 
good, Kemper & Bloodgood in Milwau- a limited number of stock assignments 
kee. He came prepared with much more to offer.” 
than a good sales talk. He had succeeded, Farmer X: “Do you think it would 
in fact, in obtaining from a Canadian be possible for me to buy any stock at 
dealer an order for a large quantity of all in Turner?”



Another typical example of the high prices of the sellers’ market which 
Krupp and Stern technique is also re- then prevailed. 
vealed by the records. On one occasion The war’s end in 1918 brought a 
Mr. Krupp is reported to have asserted shock to Turner Manufacturing Com- 
to a prospective client that Turner Man- pany. Materials which had once been 
facturing Company could demand hard to obtain were suddenly readily 
$200,000 from any bank in Milwaukee. available. Prices dropped 50 per cent 
When challenged concerning this state- almost overnight. Saddled with costly 
ment by the Wisconsin Railroad Com- inventories, the company faced disaster. 
mission, the State agency concerned, There were no government price con- 
Mr. Stern replied that Mr. Krupp had trols to supply protection. The dollar 
indeed spoken the truth. “Mr. Krupp loss for Turner came to approximately 
only said we could demand $200,000,” $750,000. Like many other tractor com- 
said Mr. Stern. “He did not say we panies at that time, Turner went into 
could get it.” receivership with heavy losses to Mr. 

Turner, Mr. Bloodgood and the other 

FROM SUCCESS TO FAILURE stockholders. 

Turner tractors were a tremendous 
success and the company prospered. 

This success, however, created a serious WNie This wae caret e tower 
situation. In order to meet orders from Ae = 

the field, the company contracted for for me—to have to participate in the 
large inventories of engines, steel and liquidation of a company I had worked 
other materials, all purchased at the so hard to help build.”



II 

Simplicity Manufacturing Company 

SIMPLICITY MANUFACTURING of his money, and said so. One costly 
COMPANY IS BORN investment in Port Washington was 

; ‘ enough for him. He summed up his 
One da 2a during the un- feelings to Bill in these words: “You 

happy liquidation proceedings of Turner pier cost mie G18s coo mite Turner 
Manufacturing Company, William was Company. But I admire your courage 

approached bya man with an idea, Nels and your confidence in your ability to 
A. Nelson, an enor Nelson had de- make a success of this new venture. For 
veloped a portable cylinder boring and every $1000 you investin the new com- 
grinding machine for reconditioning pany to be organized, I will invest 
automobile and truck engines. Due to Gi0Gd0!” i 

the lack of engine techno logy in those Thus Bill Niederkorn started Simpli- 
days, there aves 14 definite need for a city Manufacturing Company with $11,- 

machine of this kind. William eco, ooo. Ten cylinder boring and grinding 
nized the potentialities immediately. He machines were produced by a local 

purchased the rights to the invention on manufacturer. The machines were sold 
a royalty basis. : ; to service stations to test the demand 

; What remained was Ios find capital for these products. When they proved 
with which pOnetarOneraHons: i successful, more machines were manu- 

Bill Niederkorn was blessed with factured and sold during 1920 and 1921. 
great enthusiasm and an ample supply In 1922 the Simplicity Manufactur- 
of self-confidence. He also had other ing Company was! organized with a 

qualities, amens them one most needed capital of $50,000. Bill Niederkorn, who 
now: intestinal fortitude. Hardly an- had become general manager, secretary 

other man would have dared to ap- and treasurer of the company, executed 
proach Francis Bloodgood for financial an assignment entered into previously 
help so soon after the failure of the with Nels A. Nelson covering the 
Turner venture. But that is exactly what [ides invention of a\boring and grind 

he did. ing machine. 
In the course of the next six months, 

aba tia a Mr. Bloodgood invested additional 
When they met in Milwaukee, Mr. money, and at the time of his death 

Bloodgood was in no mood to risk more in 1936 he had increased his invest-



ment considerably. Unfortunately, he United States and the world. It also af- 
did not live to benefit from all of the fected the financial future of Simplicity. 
growth and success of Simplicity, a cir- Bill, who at this time was president and 
cumstance deeply regretted by Bill. general manager of the company, would 

Going back to the beginning of often say during those dark days: “My 

Simplicity, the company leased a three eyebrows are turning nay eae 
story building with railroad siding on to meet the payrolls. However, the 
the west side of town. This was the site plant kept operating and the men kept 
on which Bill Niederkorn and Simplicity working. 
were to make industrial history. Then, in 1936, when the automobile 

manufacturers in Detroit decided to re- 
build worn-out engines and sell these 
directly to car and truck owners, the 
market for reconditioning equipment 

W.].N.: “Our business prospered. made by Simplicity and sold to service 
Te wisthertor variahieentider stations became obsolete. The company 

had a top-notch production team but : ee . P’ Pp 
boring and grinding machines no product to sell. The critical task was 
consisted of service stations all to find another field in which the com- 
over the country.” pany could apply the available skills at 

a profit. 

The search for another profitable 
market was happily found in 1937 when 

The Simplicity name became well Montgomery Ward and Company 

known to service station and garage wanted to know if Simplicity could and 
operators throughout the United States. would undertake production of two- 

The demand for products needed in wheel walking garden tractors. Bill Nie- 
engine overhaul led to the introduction derkorn saw the opportunity. Two gar- 

of Simplicity piston grinders, valve den tractor models were developed and 
grinders and rebabbitting equipment. It soon Simplicity tractors were being sold 
became necessary for the company to through Montgomery Ward’s mail or- 

expand. der operation and retail outlets. 

Land adjacent to the plant was pur- The new tractors were an instant 
chased. The building itself was enlarged success. Later Simplicity developed a 
in the first of many expansion programs variety of powered products for lawn 
that followed. and garden service. In addition to man- 

ufacturing these for resale under Ward’s 
trade name, the company began market- 

THE DEPRESSION ing lawn and garden equipment to 
dealers throughout the United States 

Despite the success which Simplicity under the Simplicity trade name. A sales 
enjoyed in the late 1920s and early organization was developed to establish 
19308, Bill Niederkorn, like other busi- a network of dealers. The company was 
nessmen of the time, faced difficult on its way in a new and exciting direc- 
problems. In 1929 depression struck the tion.



WORLD WAR II there is no telling how many cattle, 
: hogs, and sheep might have become dis- 

: World War II temporarily halted affected toward Bill Niederkorn and 
Simplicity’s progress. Because of gov- Stanley Klumb. 
ernment restrictions the company was During the World War II period, 

permitted to produce only a ates Simplicity also produced large ship- 
number of garden tractors during the ments of external surface grinders for 

More duly wilatel to the war effort Ht Leach Machinery Company of Provi- 
than garden tractors would have to be Sees Hany iss oe 

developed to satisfy the War Production Production Board ill Ne een can- 
Board. Fortunately, this board had given not quite recall at this late date what 
Wee ocak ey abcd these materials were, but he thinks they 
his entire business career, Bill Nieder- a 3 3 
korn had only a year before—in 1941— The World War II period was in 
purchased the rights to manufacture on ea acu Sea. of great stress and 
a royalty basis an electric fence con- anxiety for Bill and his associates. This 

troller conceived by Stanley Klumb, an fact is borne out by a serious question 
ingenious fellow from Milwaukee, who put to, Bill during this time by a Tepre. 
had discovered that charging wire fenc- sentative of the War Production Board, 
ing on farms by controlled electricity who was endeavoring to establish war- 
was more effective than battery-charged time prices for Simplicity products. 
units then being marketed. “Where were you—I mean where 

It is believed that Mr. Klumb, who were your tractors selling—in 1929?” 
also played a violin when he was not asked the government man. 
inventing, experimented extensively on _ Bill gave a classic reply: “Where was 
cows, pigs and other farm animals, and I in 1929? Why, I don’t even know 
found that his fence charger gave the where I was last night.” 
beasts a never-to-be-forgotten shock, When World War II ended in 1945, 
while the batteries gave them only a Simplicity discontinued the manufac- 
gentle charge that did not prevent them ture of electric fence controllers, exter- 
from coming back for more. The farm- nal surface grinders, and sub-contract 
ers were soon to find out the same truth. machine work for government contract- 

Thus it was that, through Stanley ors in order to resume the manufacture 
Klumb’s inventiveness and Bill Nieder- and marketing of its stable product, 
korn’s foresight, Simplicity Manufactur- lawn and garden equipment. 
ing Company went into war production. 
The demand for electric fence control- 
lers grew, and as it grew so did Simpli- 
city’s volume of output. The product W.J.N.: “When I was a young boy, 
was sold through Montgomery Ward my mother sald to me: ‘Willie, if you 
and Company mail order houses and a y s ney 
Simplicity dealer organization. Simpli- go to church on Sunday s and stay away 
city met the test of World War II. Had from bad companions, you will be 
the war gone on for 20 years more, a wonderful boy.’ ”
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Mr. William Niederkorn 

Dear Uncle Willie, 

The loveliest and most carefree day of 211 the summer 
has come and gone, but the sweet memories of it will 
linger long, especially your presence and the pleas- 
ure of having you on the picture with the "vionder-Boy" 
and all the Sisters, All of us,from the first to the 
last, had a most enjoyable time. The rides and steer- 

Each year “Uncle Willie” entertains on the "Wonder-Boy" was the outstanding enjoyment. 

the School Sisters of Notre Dame The snap in which you were caught speaking to me, wes 
at the Niederkorn Lodge, taken when you were telling us about your good Mother 

Port Washington, Wisconsin and the wonder-boy. May she continue to inspire 
a her wender-boy! 

Be assured of our daily remembrence of your intentions 
in our prayers. May Gog love and bless you! 

Gratefull: : 
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Bill (standing, second from right) hosts the Rotary Club at the Niederkorn Lodge, 

located a mile west of Port Washington
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On his 75th birthday anniversary Bill sparks a 

gathering of his associates, recounting experiences 
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Simplicity has expanded to more than 330,000 square feet of 

manufacturing space at Port Washington, Wisconsin 
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During the immediate post-World ed management policies, coupled with 
War II years, the Simplicity product keen appreciation of consumer needs. 
line expanded with the changing way These elements have characterized the 
of life in America. Prior to 1941 the company’s performance from the be- 
walking tractor was the acceptable and ginning. 
desirable means of getting the lawn and 
garden job done. Following the war ' 
Americans began to enjoy more prosper- SIMPLICITY EMPLOYEES’ TRUST FUND 

ity and more leisure | time. Simplicity When the profitability of Simplicity 
research and engineering experts, sens- became apparent, the company estab- 

ing the changing mood of the market, lished a plan for sharing the company’s 
began to develop riding equipment— good fortune with its employees. Com- 
tractors, lawn mowers, rotary tillers, pany management wanted the men who 

snow throwers—and a variety of attach- made the products to share in the profits 
ments to set the pace of leadership in above and beyond their wages, which 

this expanding market. compared favorably with other area in- 
dustries. Therefore the Simplicity profit- 
sharing trust was established in 1942. 

Nee As of December 31, 1966 the company 

Competing on the basis of quality 2 a on ule ne ot ee 7 
and performance, Simplicity soon be- i pecans ne ee ips i 
came Number One in lawn and garden . ° oo ee fo. the fund atermace 
power equipment, so that by 1958 the Mi Hs en cee 
company could boast products unique Simplicity employees became EMS 
in their field. These new, economical, bers of the A.F.L-C.LO. Machinists 
versatile, and convenient riding units Union in 1944. All union contracts from 
became immediate favorites with thou- 1944 to 1965 were negotiated by Bill 
sands of customers throughout the Niederkorn. 
United States; and Bill Niederkorn, re- A point of particular pride for Bill 
calling his mother’s words when he was is the fact that not in all of Simplicity’s 

a child, named one of these units, the _— os employment te been inter- 
riding lawnmower, “Wonder-Boy”. rupted for any reason. The company’s 

The Simplicity products developed industrial relations have always been 

during this period were spontaneous- nr hc Se is — 
ly and overwhelmingly accepted b: nown by his employees as “Uncle 
the public. “Landlord.” “Brosdmoor,” Willie.” 
“Wonder-Boy,” “Roticul,” “Sno- His philosophy with respect to em- 
Away,” and “Model W” have become ployment has always been and is to this 
household words in communities large day a simple one: “I am for the working 
and small everywhere. At this writing, man. The employees want to work, and 
in 1967, Simplicity products are avail- I want them to work. None of us want 
able in all parts of the country and the any work stoppages at Simplicity.” 
demand for them is at an all-time high. It is interesting to note that present 

The success of Simplicity is attribut- employees with 5 years of service num- 
able to sound leadership and enlighten- ber 117; those with 10 years of service,



38; those with 15 years of service, 38; DEALERS’ DAYS 
those with 25 years of service, 37; those 

with 30 years of service, 29; those with Not to be overlooked in this account 
35 years of service, 4; and those with of Simplicity’s phenomenal success are 
40 years of service, 4. the annual Dealers’ Days gatherings 

One of Simplicity’s most loyal, trust- which have been held for the past 16 
worthy and dependable employees de- years at the Niederkorn Lodge and 40- 
serves special mention. She is Loretta acre proving ground, on the outskirts 
(Michels) Fullmer, who served as Bill of Port Washington, where all Simpli- 
Niederkorn’s private secretary from city products are tested. Dealers from 
1924 to 1965. 38 states come together here in the 

fall of the year to learn more about the 
A TRIBUTE TO THE EMPLOYEES company’s goals and plans, to establish 

OF SIMPLICITY personal relationships with officers of 
the company, to gain greater insights 

When corporate life flourishes, as and greater internal cohesion, stability 

the life of Simplicity Manufacturing and efficiency. 
Company has done for 45 years, Bill The moving force behind these meet- 
Niederkorn knows that it could do so ings, which are attended by as many 
only because management recognizes as 500 of the 1,800 Simplicity dealers 
that each and every individual in the and their wives, as well as key factory 
company has a consciousness of belong- personnel and sales representatives, is 
ing and a consciousness of responsibility Bill Niederkorn, constantly stimulating, 
toward the entire enterprise. When re- encouraging, counseling and engaging 
sponsibility on the part of employees all in the exciting process of coordinat- 
grows, as it has done at Simplicity for ing and promoting the objectives of the 
almost half a century, the whole corp- company in matters of every kind that 
orate effort succeeds. pertain to the good of the company and 

Bill would be the first to acknowl- the good of the individuals who con- 
edge the employees’ contribution to the stitute the Simplicity dealerships. The 
advancement of the company over the wives of the dealers look forward each 
years. He would also be the first to give year to the shiny $20 and $50 bills 
grateful human expression to the men which he offers personally as prizes to 
and women of Simplicity who, in union the lucky ladies. The men are rigorously 
and trust and service, have borne the excluded from the drawing for reasons 
heat and burden of the years to build well known to all. It is Bill’s firm belief 
a better company and thereby to be- that the wives of the dealers contribute 
come themselves psychologically and immeasurably to the success of the total 
spiritually richer. Simplicity enterprise.
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Myra Larson Niederkorn 

Back in his days at Boerner Brothers, Myra, who was by now a business 

Bill, the good-looking boy with an ap- woman in her own right and not a little 

pealing personality, was attracted by a fourteen-year-old shopper at Boerner 

pretty girl of fourteen, who was an- Brothers store, met Bill Niederkorn oc- 

noyed by the teasing of nineteen-year- casionally on her weekend visits to her 

old “Willie”, as she shopped for grocer- parents in Port Washington. The en- 

ies at the store. counters between them at the store 
This young lady was Myra Larson, were long forgotten. They became en- 

daughter of good Norwegian parents, gaged and on June 23, 1928, they were 

whose father was an esteemed Port married. 

Washington schoolmaster. It is a truism that there is no aspira- 

After elementary school Myra de- tion which any man entertains, no 

voted herself seriously to typing and achievement he hopes to accomplish, no 
other business subjects to enable her to honorable ambition he seeks to gratify, 

qualify for a position as stenographer which is not directly related to either 

in some company. Her diligence served or both a mother and a wife. From his 

her well. When she applied for her first mother Bill Niederkorn derived the 

job, she was promptly accepted and be- courage to fight the battles of life and 

came secretary to the business man- from his wife Myra he derived the pre- 
ager of the Milwaukee Free Press. After cious approval of a home of his own 

this newspaper went out of business, and all the hope, warmth, love, comfort, 

she applied at Downing Box Company and inspiration which every man needs 
in Milwaukee and became the first sec- to do good for others and honor for 

retary to Mr. A. C. Downing, founder himself. It is not an exaggeration to say 

and president of the firm, whom she that Bill Niederkorn would not be the 

served with great efficiency for 13 man he is today were it not for Myra. 

ee Years before their wedding, Bill had 
acquired a desirable homesite at 409 
West Grand Avenue and within a year 

e of their marriage he built a comfort- 

WJ.N.: “In 1928, 1 made the best able home. Except for a winter resi- 

deal of my life. I asked Myra dence at Miami Beach, “409” has been 

Larson to be my wife. She accepted. home for the Niederkorns all of their 
It was a decision neither of us has ever married life. Its doors are always open 

had reason to regret.” to welcome countless friends.



IV 

A Man for all Seasons 

Throughout his active business ca- ciency at skat, an exceedingly popular 
reer, Bill recognized the importance of game in the first thirty years of the cen- 
relaxation in man’s life. He worked tury. When bridge became the popular 
pats and, ue he Eee ie a Bae pak it up and was soon a for- 

ard too. Twice a week he bowled in midable player. 

coed ting aru ch Yuk Mayo fens arate : : joyed by Bill as a member of the Mil- 
rere ek ones et chia waukee Athletic Club and of the Yacht 

: 2 Club and Bal Harbour Club in Miami 
a ee ae ree, the Beach. His participation in many diver- 
BOG egal yi UL sits Capable pater, sified recreational activities point to his 
Father Joseph Brasky, who bowled love of life, his desire to be with people, 
563, for a team total of 1227. Bill is a his competitive spirit. His interests came 
charter member of the Knights of to cover almost all of the better known 

ergarzed In 119. In soee he had the Ohad ie hehe loyal : s. He has 
distinction of being named an honorary Sasol of the Green Bay Packer on 

member of the Knights of Columbus. ball team for many years. For as long as 
i his Laie Bill ean to play the Braves baseball team were in Mil- 

golf, a game he came to enjoy more ‘ 4 
than any other sport. While not a cham- saa var Pit ae Fe ea ei eee 
pion golfer, he consistently scored in the fe : 
low eighties as a young and middle- At the end of the day, Bill Stee 
aged man. Golf was to play a more im- the company and conviviality of his 
portant part in his later life, when he wife and friends. He is an excellent host, 

became a member and a director of unequaled in generosity, graciousness 
Ozaukee Country Club and a member and good taste. His favorite cocktail is 
of La Gorce Country Club at Miami martini made with House of Lords gin 

Beach, Florida. In the winter months and Noilly-Pratt vermouth (2-7/8 to 1) 
he now plays three times a week at La and twist of oil of lemon. Invariably he 
Gorce, and in summer and fall he plays drinks imported Niersteiner Kurfiirft 

at Ozaukee. His score is currently in and Schloss Johannesberger Spatlese 
the nineties. In 1960 he shot a hole-in- Rhine wines with his dinner. On DEC 
one on the Number 6 Green (180 yards) ey he has an after-dinner libation, 
at Ozaukee, using a Number 2 iron. which is usually mint bowl made with 

His other recreational interests in- imported creme de menthe and a float 
clude several card games at which he of VSOP brandy, served over a cube of 
became expert. Older people around ice in an old-fashion glass. His brand 

Port Washington will recall his profi- of scotch is Chivas-Regal, 12-years old.



arin: e Fruits 0 OL Sharing the Fruits of Toil 

During his lifetime, Bill made it a well as to the congregation’s building 
point to support good and worthy fund for a new school. 

cous ess ae In 1940, St. Alphonsus Hospital, 
Earlier in this biography reference operated by the Sisters of the Sorrowful 

was made to his respect and affection Mother, was constructed in Port Wash- 
for the School Sisters of Notre Dame, ington with his enthusiastic and visible 
his boyhood teachers at St. Mary's support. His contributions to this hos- 
school in Port Washington. As an adult, pital were significant and frequent, rang- 
he answered their needs in ways that ing from the gift of an organ for the 

ranged from supplying BOO MeN, school chapel in 1950 to furnishing 13 hospital 
desks for the children to donating 39 rooms with electrically-operated beds in 
new uniforms for the marching band at 1960. 
St. Mary’s school, Port Washington and ga 
21 new uniforms for the marching band When the Benedictine Fathers Ue 
at St. Mary’s school, Lake Church, Wis- dertook pls re of Be ee Pri- 
Ponaint ory in Cedarburg in 1966, they were 

Today Bill attends services in St. able to complete construction, thanks in 
Mary’s church, the same church in large part to help they received from 

Tee he was an altar boy 72 years ago. Bill Niederkorn. Another beneficiary 

The passage of time has brought nu- a ee ra the Ozaukee 
merous changes to the old edifice. ounty Historical Foundation. 
Several of these improvements were Bill’s philanthropic interests have 
implemented by him. The steeple bells, not been confined to Catholic institu- 
for example, were rung manually for tions. In 1958, for example, and again 
generations. They no longer do. Thanks in 1967, he made substantial contribu- 
to an extraordinary contribution by him tions to all five Protestant parishes in 
in 1953, huge bells are now activated by Port Washington: St. John’s Lutheran 
an electronic timing device. In 1965 he church, Frieden’s United Church of 
provided the entire furnishings for the Christ, Christ the King Lutheran 
new St. Mary’s rectory, and when a sec- church, and Grand Avenue Evangelical 
ond parish, St. Peter’s congregation, was United Brethren church. He also of- 
established in Port Washington in 1964 fered a helping hand to Advent Luther- 
he gave generously to this parish too, as an church in Cedarburg. 

|



Bill expressed his faith in youth in and finally in a school building. In 
a concrete way by establishing a trust 1959, the library board was faced with 
fund to provide two $500.00 scholar- the problem of moving again. The 
ships each year, for 20 years, for Port school needed more space. The board 

Washington High School graduates. The challenged the community. Would the 
Port Washington Rotary Club Scholar- citizens subsidize construction of a pub- 
ship Foundation, organized in 1965, is lic library building of adequate size on 

the beneficiary of his vigorous financial a desirable site? At the public forum 
support. which followed, Bill Niederkorn pro- 

Moreover, his interest in education fessed strong interest in the project. He 
extends beyond the local scene, as evi- offered help, both financial and personal. 
denced by sizeable gifts to Marquette The extent and effectiveness of his as- 

University and St. John’s School for the sistance is documented by the fact that 
Deaf, Milwaukee; the Sisters of Notre Port Washington’s modern, ideally lo- 
Dame Mother House, Mequon; Cam- cated public library was named, “W. 

pion Jesuit High School, Prairie du J. Niederkorn Library.” 
Chien; St. Bede’s Priory, Eau Claire; 
and the neurological clinic of St. Col- OZAUKEE SACHEM 
etta’s School, Jefferson, Wisconsin. 

In the summer of 1966, he donated Bill Niederkorn’s sense of duty and 

a ten horse-power Simplicity riding service is apparent in his association 
tractor with rotary mower, rotary snow with Ozaukee Country Club. From the 

thrower and dump cart attachments to outset in 1923, when he became a mem- 

Camp Rawhide, New London, Wiscon- ber, he has been actively interested in 
sin, a summer camp for neglected or the club’s progress and stability. It was 

dependent boys on the banks of the not long before he became a director, 

Wolf River in Waupaca county. and during several stormy years he was 

Since Bill and Myra were not blessed a steadying influence in establishing the 
with children of their own, they de- club on a sound financial basis. Most 

cided to share with their 38 nieces recently, in 1966, a remodeling project 
and nephews some of the material bene- was stalled. His gift to the club put the 
fits which God had given them during project back on the track and today the 
their happy married life. No benefaction “Niederkorn Room” is testimony to his 

which they have made during their life- substantial help. 

time has given them greater joy. In gratitude the board of directors 
of the club presented him with a life 

W. J. NIEDERKORN LIBRARY membership in 1966 and conferred upon 
him the title “Ozaukee Sachem,” a rare 

A public library had been established distinction for a white man, especially 
in Port Washington prior to 1865. a Luxemburger. 
For generations, the facility occupied 
cramped, inadequate quarters, first in FRIEND OF THE VETERANS 
a commercial building, later in the 
county court house basement, still later Many will recall the tremendous 

in the basement of the community hall, housing shortages that followed World



War II. Port Washington tackled the There's the good fellowship, of 
problem by establishing a Veterans’ Suse Bab enes Huan eine 
Housing Authority and named Bill : P ee 
Niederkorn as its chairman. It was the the opportunity to be of service. 
purpose of the authority to build moder- 
ately-priced, one-family homes to be 
sold at cost to veterans of the recent Bill had belonged to the Port Wash- 
war. Bill employed the same methods ington Rotary Club for six years when 
in building homes as he did in produc- he became its president in 1935. A 
ing Simplicity tractors. He knew how charter member, he considered his mem- 
to get things done. In less than sched- bership a privilege. As in every respon- 
uled time 32 modern homes were com- sibility he undertook, he performed as 
pleted and occupied by 32 veterans and president with a high sense of duty. 
their families. Today, this orderly, well- Thus, he became active in Rotary’s ex- 
planned sub-division stands as a monu- pansion program and resolved that Port 
ment to him and his colleagues in the Washington’s chapter would sponsor a 
housing authority. second club in Ozaukee county. A group 

of leading citizens in the Thiensville- 
CENTENNIALS Mequon area was soon organized as a 

part of Rotary. Bill had the pleasure of 
Port Washington observed the cen- presiding at the presentation of the new 

tennial of its founding in 1935. It was charter. 
inevitable that Bill would be appointed Worthwhile community activities of 
chairman of the week-long commemor- all kinds have always enjoyed his sup- 
ation, which is remembered as the most port. For instance, Port Washington is 
spectacular civic celebration in the his- part of the Milwaukee Blood Bank. Bill 
tory of the community. Lake Park was gave lively support to the program and 
the center of festivities enjoyed by made it a policy to permit Simplicity 
thousands of people—more than had employees to take part in it during 
ever been in Port Washington at one working hours without loss of pay. 
time before. It is small wonder that he Year after year, the men and women of 
was asked to perform the same leader- Simplicity account for one-third of all 
ship role at the community’s 125th anni- the blood donated in Port Washington. 

versary in 1960. The Hospital Area Planning Com- 
mittee of Milwaukee, Ozaukee, Wauke- 
sha and Washington counties counts 
Bill as one of its members. Since Febru- 

W,J.N.: “Belonging to Rotary has ary, 1960 he has been a director of Port 
always given me great satisfaction, Washington Stae Bank.



VI 

A Public Trust 

From the time of its organization, owners’ common stock to the public at 
Simplicity had remained privately own- $10.50 per share. The stock offering was 
ed. Stockholders were few. The busi- promptly purchased by the public. This 
ness had grown at an extremely healthy was a natural response to an outstand- 
rate, and it became increasingly apparent ing record. The company had operated 
that large-scale expansion would be at a profit for 25 consecutive years and 
needed to satisfy the ever-increasing paid substantial dividends during that 
demand for Simplicity products. period. 

As he approached his 75th birthday, 
Bill realized that he was no longer a 
young man. He had no children to carry PONE ES 
on in his place. A large block of Simpli- Pach Paneer Hse eeileved 
city stock, which was the principal asset eee pene ee ae es 
of his estate, would present obvious the public ee of stock brought 
problems. He. felt it would be best to greater ere and eee Re) 
sell a portion of his common stock in plicity 3 ie oo “A ee All who 
order to diversify his investments and uiives | eu veneh red zie le Danner year Wes 

i ; a 1965. During this year the sales were 
to establish a market price for his hold- : 
SMe AREA nearly $20,000,000. Net earnings were 

8 ere $1,839,129. Sales had increased 20 per 
cent over the previous year and earn- 
ings on sales had increased 41.6 per 
cent. No Port Washington company 

W.J.N.: “1960 was an important had ever approached this rate of suc- 

year for Simplicity and for myself. cess. That year, 405 employees ac- 

It was the year we became a publicly counted for a payroll of $3,500,000. 
d Ms The importance of Simplicity to com- 

Cie COMI AY: munity well-being was widely acknowl- 
. edged. 

The company’s progress was a trib- 
In January, 1960, arrangements were ute to teamwork within the Simplicity 

made with A. C. Allyn & Company, in- organization under the dynamic leader- 
vestment brokers, to offer 80 per cent of ship of Bill Niederkorn.



W.J.N.: “A number of large companies organization with all products under the 
expressed interest in buying Simplicity. trade name “Simplicity”. 

Only one would agree to my conditions After negotiations had been com- 
in regard to Port Washington. This one pleted, Bill and his associates could in- 

Allis-Chalmers—and that is wh ie eg company’s Sis62 oGek uur 
wee Sees y that Allis-Chalmers had offered to pur- 
it is now Simplicity’s parent company.” chase Simplicity Manufacturing Com- 

pany for $18,621,179 in cash. The pur- 
chase price represented $32.00 per share 

Simplicity had been supplying riding of common stock, more than three times 
tractors to Allis-Chalmers Manufactur- the price of the stock first offered five 

ing Company for resale under the Allis- and a half years before. The offer was 
Chalmers trade mark since 1961. Com- approved, and the transaction was con- 
pany officers were well acquainted with sumated October 1, 1965. 
the Allis-Chalmers management and It was a poignant moment. As Bill 
valued their friendship and business Niederkorn put it: “My co-workers and 
integrity. They were convinced that the I were very sad when we signed the 

“Simplicity Team’ could rise to even documents completing the sale by which 
greater heights backed by the resources Allis-Chalmers acquired our nice little 
of this large corporation. company that we started forty-three 

In the spring of 1965 Bill had many years ago. We felt better later when 
lengthy discussions with Allis-Chalmers we were presented with a check total- 
management and in July of that year ling $18,621,179, six times the total 
Allis-Chalmers made a firm offer to pur- capital investment. We were also pleased 
chase the assets of Simplicity. Allis- to know that Simplicity would continue 
Chalmers also agreed to continue Simpli- in Port Washington, the city that has 
city’s operations in Port Washington always meant so much to me and to all 
and to supply the Simplicity dealer the Simplicity team.” 

| 

| 

|



Epilogue 

The story of William J. Niederkorn to maintain the good will and 
is one of affirming faith. It demonstrates respect of business associates 
the infinite potentialities for accomp- ... to care about people and to 
lishment that exist in America, where recognize that success gives you the 
adversity can be turned to success by opportunity to help others.” 

: a man of superior ability and character. : 
His story also demonstrates the potenti- 
alities of success itself, when applied by This is the. st f gee 
a man who, in the words of John Ruskin ith He i ee. ie TR UEe ei 
... “having perfected the functions of Wit vite Lyre manos, very mec 

; oy live, a man whose range of interests 
his own life to the utmost, has also NG 8 ae 

: ; is wide and whose zest and curiosity 
the widest helpful influence, both per- e * 

; : are not dulled by the “grey ultimate 
ee had by means of his Fee eerie? decrepitude of war and civil strife and 

oner the tres of others. disaster and whose life is cherished, 
strengthened and fed with the aid of 
fos 

To such a man this book is dedi- 
W.J.N.: “I have had a good life. cated—to one who, in weighing the val- 
I hope to continue to work and to be ues of human existence, struck out bold- 
useful to Simplicity and ly to achieve a full and free life and to 
to the world around me. fulfill his vocation and mission toward 
“Tf you want to know the secret of God and his fellowmen. He learned the 

whatever success I have accomplished, great lesson that the acid oa of activity 
I can only say is the genuine good of one’s fellows. He 
there is no secret. My formula for yearned for nothing more ardently than 
gettin ahead ie aouilable to serve the good of his neighbor ever 

more generously and effectively. And in 
da ee ose! so doing he saw the light that enabled 

It consists in willingness him to measure up to his supreme 
to work and to work hard ... To have destiny. For in God and in those made 
confidence in yourself ... in God’s image and likeness he found 
to be fair and honest in all your the key to the true meaning of life and 
endeavors ...to do the right thing... of all human history.
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